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BGYD BROS & COY= EXTJ]gv t | pt iTO SMM !truly rural district, and always carries a pistol 
When she goes to see her publisher end editor 
in the neighboring town. In this country it 
is the editor who needs a pistol when the poet 
oomes in from the back townships.

Sir John has not kept his cabinet council 
meeting such a secret as Mr. Mowat managed 
to keep his, but there is an ostentation that 
baffles curiosity. Bismarck claims that hit 

successful Mind is to tell the truth. 
There is nothing in oar written constitution to 
present Sir John from introducing some such 
startling innovation in Canadian politics. The 
politician who can afford to tell and act the 
truth fa dangerous to hie opponents.

The London Advertiser wonders where Mr. 
Meredith would turn for material to form a 
cabinet in case of Mr. Mowat’s defeat. II 
Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue was good timber 

have left Bulgaria, that twelve yean ago he must be highly seasoned 
, each is certain. Le Nord, the Russian organ by this time. If he was, that ».

* Brawls, says that this departure does not
signify Russia’s retreat from the country, but lww
simply a rupture of diplomatic relatione. ‘
Russia doee not by any means relinquish her yUstop at.the Urea*
interest or her special international rights in «3 flttod ipat a coat of es» million
Bulgaria. But the notion strikes many peo- dollars,Jt and upwards per day. JSmropasn 
p* that the organ doth protosl too mneh, and
shat the present move is virtually Russia's mad to an depots. Fntnfflee can live better for 
-treat from brfora Europe. Further, Hi. U^« HUM Uranat
raid that before leaving Kaulbars placed «^otnerurat-ua^noLa. n 
Russian «objecta under the protection of 
France, the German consul having declined 
the responsibility. The latter was perfectly 
willing to extend his protection to fcmo- 
fde subjects of Russia, but not to 
men who merely pretended to be such,
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Before Üve move into our new Warehouse on the 1st January, 1887, we have de
termined to clear out our entire stock, which amounts toJ. & J. LDGSDINNew York City 
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$200.000 {Two Hundred Thousand} Dollars.
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mischief in Bulgaria. This is taken to 
that the triple alliance ii broken ; or at all 
events that it has greatly fallen away from 
the strength and coherence which it had in 
former years. Meantime all the indications 
point to a good solid undemanding between 
England and Austria-Hungary. These two 
Powers are evidently acting together.

One contingency there i«, which may come 
any day, and the coming of which would al
most certainly let loose the winds of war upon 
Europe. While the Emperor William lives, 
there is always room for hoping that his veto 
may suffice to turn the storm aside, even at 
what may appear to be the eleventh hoar. 
Bat were he to quit the scene, there 
would be an outburst of passions 
and antagonisms long held down. It 
would in all probability be the signal for the 
outbreak of that struggle which Bismarck 
waits to see, but which it is said he dees not 

' wish to come on while the Emperor of Ger- 
many lives. And that in—a war between 
Russia on one side, and England and Austria^ 
Hungary on the other. He wants these 
Powers to fight each other and get exhausted, 
so it is said, after which Germany would be 
still more the dictator of Europe than at pres
ent. To all human appearance the outlook is 
decidedly more warlike now than it was a 
month ago. It is only through excess of dip
lomatic courtesy that recent speeches by Salis
bury and Kalnoky can be called “pacific." 
The troth is that under all their fine phrases 
they convey the meaning of war; and that 
every week the smell of powder in the air
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have Inserted the Wd Favorite FESUSE SEAL16 RING STREET WEST. Bey f"'Tarsnana Throng* Express Trains.

Passenger» for Great Brttata or 
tbe Continent, by learlngToronto

JAMES H. ROCERS,

t
iOBBBE OAEBESTS A SPECIALTY.

DiVTTrtrsD iroxivks.
JMSSSIIl BANE OF CANAEA
■*" DIVIDEND NO. IS.

Notice to hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of eight per cent, per annum upon the cap
ital stock of this institution has been declared 
for the current half year, and that the same 
will be payable at the Bank and its Branches 
on and after
WEDNESDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF DEC.

IS
$

lug ships.
Center »f King and ChnrehratreeU. 248

Branch House. - - 298 Main-street. Winnipeg.

J VISuperior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock Ac- 
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.! less night 

with that
1

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in oongection with Sieamsh^Uuee to

Halifax to be the quickest freight rent» betw 
Canada and Great Britain.
'«swtafcs ^BneTaR«"a

ran to.

cure you 
for cougA correspondent makes a good suggestion, 

namely, tirât instead of so many cars naming 
from the northwest portico of the city to the 
market by way of the Spadum-avenue and 
McCaul-street lines, same of them should be 
sent to the market by way cd Coüege-àVenoe 
and Yonge-etreet.

That notorioto Ottawa romaneist has pre
cipitated Another Canadian Indian war in the 
United States papers The complacency 
with which the latter publish and pay for 
yuch falsehoods is rather more amusing than
otherwise. ___________ .

Under tire heading of “The Conservative 
leader in Ontario aoeused of bribery,” the 
New York Sun publishes Mr. O’Donoghue’» 
charge against Mr. Meredith.

The Ottawa Conservative organ, tbe Citi- 
sen, repudiates tire Mail as “ an organ turned 

for the delectation of cranks." 
Some people profess to think that this sort of 
thing is “all put on" for the purpose of catch
ing the Protestant vote in Toronto Without 

* losing tire Catholic vote at Ottawa. If so it 
is a dangerous disguise to put on. It is a 
question if the support of any leader by or
gans which differ widely in sentiment and 
indulge in recriminations is not likely to do 
him more harm than good.

Cardinal Simor, the Primate of Hungary, is 
remarked upon as being “the son of a shoe
maker.” Quite natural that the cure of souls 
thould have been transmitted from the one to 
tire other.

There were thuteen boodle aldermen at the 
canons whereat mans were perfected for a di
vision of the corruption fund put up by the 
Broadway Street Car Company. While pock
sting their bribee the boodlers thought tbir- 
reen a lucky number, but now that they are 
ill in the toils, they no doubt regret their 
lack of superstition. It is not lucky for thir
teen thieves to get found out_______

“Archbishop Corrigan’s criticism of Henry 
George’s theories which The World published 
yesterday was probably intended more aa an 
admonition to Mr. George’s Catholic sup
porters, lay and cleric, than as » serious at
tempt to change the views of the land and 
labor agitator. The Archbishop’s argument 

• is well put, from a conservative standpoint,
. but he will find a doughty foeman in the 

author of “Progress and Poverty.” Arch
bishop Corrigan admits the poverty, and 
laments tbe frequent injustices which are 
among the causes of that poverty, but he sug
gests no remedy for such injustices beyond the 
old-fashioned one of grinning and bearing it. 
Should Mr. George reply he will not fail to 
vigorously assail this feature of the criticism.

The curious experience of a Yale professor 
who was knocked senseless by the explosion of 
a venerable and fermenting ostrich egg sug
gests that the enthusiasts of out political 

' parties would do well to secure a supply of 
, such for the coming meetings. A decayed 
hen's egg is not an offensive weapon in the 
full sense of the term, but an egg that thrown 
upon a platform would knock the orator of 

j the evening cold would go far to assert those 
great principles of civil and religious liberty 
handed down to us by our patriot daddies.
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WE WILL OCCUPY THE ABOVE WAREHOUSE ON AND AFTER 1ST JANUARY, 1887.

BOYD BROS & CO.,
SOUTH-WEST CORNER BAT AND FRONT STREETS,

‘ *' Tcmoistrcx

i
* rwrmcBB,

moucM.0^.  ̂mrsT"6, the/DIVIDEND NO. M. • \

cheaper 
era. Th<g. L e vNATIVE-WINESr Wednesday, the 1st day of Dec. Hext GENERAL DRY GOODS.—Prints, Tweeds, Carpets, Flannels, Linens, Towels Cotton*, 

tines Brown Hollands, Cottonades, etc. ^ . v ,

~wTf’aNCY gqODS.—Clouds, Hoods, Knitted Shawls, Shoulder Shawls, Mitt*

Top Shirt*
and Regatta Shirts, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Silk Scarfs and Bow lies, Silk, 

2%en, and Cotton Handkerchiefs, L R Coate and Circulars, Hoddry and Glovea We 
Svea very attractive assortment and all New Goods. , , ,T
- HABERDASHERY AND SMALL WARES.—Immense assortment and aL

SaieWOOL^*AND FANCY GOODS.—Berlin Wools, Baldwin’s Beehive and hest 
Scotch Fingering Yams, also full ran^e of other Wools. This is our FancyGœds De- 
-Dartment--the most complete in the Trade—being stocked with all the NOYELTIE9 
thatare produced in Brass and Plush Ornaments. All dealers should see our

^°"aND STATIONERY.—Dolls, Xmas and Holiday Presents, [Jewellery large 
aaaortmentl Stationery, Novelties, etc., we cannot give in detail. See circulars.

Come early and secure bargains. This is a Bona Fide Clearing Sale, and will continue imti* 
Xmas week—when we shall move. Do not Delay. City, town, and country Merchants can
secure Bargains.

t.trurat, TERMS.
m ENTRANCE ON YONGE-STREET ONLY. S

PELEE ISLAND!The transfer books will be dosed from the 16th 
to the 30th November next, both days inclusive.

ByorderoftheBm.rd.oLiAND

General Manager. 
Toronto, B8 October, 189*. 26
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BET CATAWBA -
Oloeelr n semble» the 
.-auterneof France and 
Rhine wine of Germanyr u'edby

fiWEF.T CATAWBA—
Of a champagne flavor.

ISABELLA — Similar 
to the Mal voire wines.

ST. EMILIOX—A rich 
dark wine from the Vir
ginia seedling and Ca
tawba grapes.

V STICK T» COTTBACTBBS. '
"^Sealed Tender; addressed to thenndCTsignod^

. to good, 
vary bn

BU^LmNoraKNbRTHepi,BBaSuhe& 
nos or a Crib at the Mouth of the Sangeen 
River. Southampton, County of Bruce. Ontario, 
according to a plan and specification to be seen

10th 
for Rb-

NBTRUO
27:SEAL IA5TLES I!

according to a plan ana specracauon to uvmomu 
on application to Mr. James T. Conway, Town 
Clerk, Southampton, and at the Itepartment of

J
ST. AU6IISTIWB-A

dark, sweet red wine, 
largely used for commun 
Ion purposes.

THIS STYLE TO ORDER.
Capes and Trimmings,

Collars and Cuffs.
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S.

Come and examine our Stock. Prices Iawir 
than any other house.

Public Works, 
tender can bo obtained.

Persons desirons of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done, and to examine the locality them
selves, and are notified that tenders will not be 
considered unless made on the printed forms 
soppli-d, the blanks properly filled in, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cept'd bank cheque made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
tqual to five per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, which will bo forfeited if the party de-
SS5?BHEtt}Ee0pS:| biancfactfbbrs, 
C*ThenDeparfmentrSoes not bind itself to ac-1 54 YOMCE ST., TORONTO
cept the lowest o,anyBtonder. |
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CLAKET - From the 
Virginia seedling grape.

two
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Hen26 amm m the

A
. _ DKT.AWABK. a choice 
• J light dinner wine.
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! FULTON,MICHIE&C0. GOOD GASH DISCOUNTS.Secretary. g 1-8 KING-ST. WEST.=______________Sinmltaneona f: Publication
Tha Famous Hickok Lamp Burner to D«°embOT ln Kn«1>pa *na c>nwU- STOR AG E»
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BOYD BROS, & CO
41 and 43 Yonge-strcct and ID Front-street East,

Cam
andMitehelL Killer & Co.,from New York Journal.

There is given with —
this artiste a out of the 
Hickok Calcium Burn
er, tha greatest Inven
tion in a burner for oil 

that has boon 
in many years.

There have been many 
Improvements and in
ventions looking to the 
increased illuminating 
power of petroleum 
lamps, but never before |
has such a stride been 
made. The Hickok 
burner la undoubtedly 
the brightest, from a 
luminary point of vlewJ 
invention of the ago.|
The ordinary lamp has 
a power of about eight 
candles, and the largest 

Fall ploughing is at this date a leading in- circular burner about 
dustry in Nebraska and thereabout,, but it is
not soil but snow that they are plowing off clum Burner, which can

railway. ,nd hiahwava be fixed on any ordinarytao railways ana nigaways. lamp, either metal or
The Mall does Mr. Anglin the favor of re- ^dot ^^Illuminating 

ixib'.ultino bis celebrated speech against the power of sixty candles.
;eis«ig« -if the Soott Act. At the time of its Think of that! lheil- 

* delivery the Mail was just as much opposed 
i iimbibition as he was. Who knows but 

Mr. Anglin ha, taken the curve also. If 
4, vi journalist may change hie opinions surely 

.•/Ifier may change his views.

Price 50 cents. For sale by all newsdealers. 
Order Now. - WAREHOUSEMEN. V

-i The Toronto Nows Company 45 Front-street East. the
does
thatlamps

made Sole Wholesale Agents.

AUCTION SALE OHsTT. I^|OBTGA«B SALK

Of five one-story and Mansard roofed houses 
and one store on the south-west corner of Clin- 
ton-street and Henderaon-avenue, Toronto.

A:TOZROZKTTO,BANKRUPT STOCK. OTB1N. _This Week Sale will be Staples, Dress Goods, etc.Jewelry, Bitverwarb, A
dal

gn2BFSS»¥b£S: WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
lion rooms of I --------- ~—

16 QUEEN WEST.

m

TORONTO SHOE CO! 'A toedd
Walton & Osier 34 and 36 

King-street East, ROCKING HORSES,246 iti

Every Evening t'U the whole te
sold. Commence* 8 o’clock sham

-
On Thursday, the 25th day tf November,

also very handsome anil durable. By a simple i,y subsequent incumbrancers will be sold to 
untomatlc arrnngcniout concealed In the body cover the mortgagee’s advances and costa, 
of the burner the light can bs turned down and
out. thus doing «way with the disagreeable Thig is S rate Opportunity for 
odor which always follows the blowing out of nrs tn
tha ordinary kerosene lamp. It burns a Main-1 speculators to
less round wick, which, by giving the same . , _________ _
heat nil around, docs away with any chance of acquire a cheap and valuable property. For
the glass breaking, this alone being a grant ad- further particulars apply to _____
vantage. The wick requires no attention, and 1 S. R. CLARKE,
will last for months. Another great ad vantage i Solicitor for Mo
In this humor Is the fact of its being self-venti
lating. thus making It absolutely safe, there bo- 
ing no fear of an exploelon, as the combustion 
la perfect.

144, 146, 148 KING-ST. EAST,

QUA & COo’S, 49 King-street West.'
i

“HEADQUARTERS
tASTENDDBjrcoemTORE boots AND SHOES.

NOTE 1HE PRICES.

.« »««.. NEW FALL GOODS.
Fancy Plaids at 30 and 35c. Dress Goods, Hosiery. Lnces, Corsets, Laco Cur.ains, Blankets, _________ _________

107 KING! STItBKI’ w KMT. Comforters and Genta’ Koruishiiig very Chrap. Call and see for Yourself.

^•BlFredSpofiord. La^TofT. Woolhouse. LARGEST ABB BEST STOCK H CAHAD

H

COIII.
PERKINS,:

: he lose of life and property by last week’s 
m on the lakes turns ont to have been 

than at first supposed. At Detroit 
y-sevon lives lost had been reported up 

■ i : iuday. and tbe chances are that the reo- 
,r i lias lengthened since then.

Before shaking the dust of Bulgaria from 
j. gaiters, Gen. Kaulbars placed Russian 

clients under French protection. When 
i i mice gets able to protect her own people- 
in China few instance-she may talk of pro- 
toetiog other people’s people. But Kaulbars 
action is nevertheless significant of Fronco-
Rnssian feeling. _________ *

Mi- Duff, a North Oarolina poet, Uns in a

É PHOTOGRAPHER.
193 Yongo-sMJnst 6 doors north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, aid* ready 

now to do a larger bnsinees than ever.

J. FRASER BRYCE, SPECIAL LINES TO-DAY.SEWING AI AC il INKS,

1 All kinds of sowing machines repaired, 
oodles, oils, belts, etc., at 61 Queen-etroot

ns u

«r

foctnry. _____________________ Mliy I JL_ such Raumak Harris,_________
~m R. McDKKMOTr. designer and artistic I YET ANTED-A neeond-hand poo! table in Portraits la Ofi, Water
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